Convention time is coming up

PGA merchandise show, Jan. 21-24
The PGA of America will hold its 1967 Merchandise Show at the PGA National Golf Club, Palm Beach Gardens, Fla., Jan. 21-24, 1967. It will be located on a new paved site south of the old location, and the tents will have new lighting and possibly air-conditioning. Approximately 200 booths are expected compared to 194 booths last year occupied by 130 manufacturers. Top attendance is expected, since the PGA National Golf Club Match Play Championship will be held before the show and the PGA Seniors’ Teacher Trophy Championship will follow.

CMAA 40th annual conference, Feb. 7-11
Six educational seminars, numerous roundtables and a special panel will be features of the 40th annual Club Managers Association of America Conference at the new Century Plaza Hotel, Beverly Hills, Cal., Feb. 7-11, 1967. Many events have been planned for the ladies and there will be an all-day stag golf tournament Feb. 5.

GCSAA 36th convention and show, Feb. 5-10
Nearly 100 exhibitors will display their wares during the show, which is a feature of the 36th International Turfgrass Conference and Show, to be held Feb. 5-10, 1967, at the Washington Hilton Hotel, Washington, D. C. Seven assemblies each morning will last a half-day each. Many leading authorities will present papers in all areas of interest to golf course superintendents.

Instant Maintenance

Whether it’s daily maintenance or winter rehabilitation of course equipment, every club needs WD-40. In one easy to use spray-on can you get a rust preventative, lubricant and fast-acting penetrant. Now’s the time to stop power stealing battery corrosion on electric carts or corrosion that plays havoc with your sprinkling system.

WD-40 is harmless to paint, plastics, rubber or fabrics. Write today on club stationery for a sample and documented report on golf course use of WD-40.

Rocket Chemical Company, Inc.
5390 Napa St., San Diego, California 92110